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February Meeting 
 

 The February meeting will be held in 
the Meeting Room of St. Francis Episcopal 
Church, 12200 Brentfield Drive on Tuesday, 
February 7 at 7:00 PM. 
 The program will be on “Embroidery” 
given by Jennie Hawkey.  Thanks to Cheryl 
Suckow, for a most interesting January 
program on “Lace Making”. 
 

 
 
 

Lace Weave Study Group 
 

 The Lace Weave Study Group was not 
able to meet in January because of the 
weather but will meet next on Tuesday, 
February 21.   Upcoming topics include Spot 
Bronson, Barley Corn and Lace Bronson by 
Joan Quiqq, Off Set Huck lace by Jennie 
Hawkey and Swedish Lace by Margo Tennis.  
 

              
 
 

 

     
  
        Warm Wishes for Happy Birthday! 
 

           February 5:  Lise’ Mundwiller 
           February 19:  Mary Didesch and lots 
of positive thoughts for fast healing as Mary 
recovers from surgery. 
 

Trip Planning 
 

 Diane Denekas is exploring options 
for a road trip to the Manning’s and the 
National Museum of the Coverlet in 
Pennsylvania.  Joe VanWassenhove is 
working on a trip to Iowa to explore options 
for basket weaving.  Any interest or 
questions, please contact Diane or Joe. 

                              
 

              Contact Information 
President: Shirley Miller 309-822-8206 
Web Master: Jennie Hawkey HGP@mchsi.com 
       http://peoriaweavers.wordpress.com 
Newsletter: Margo Tennis 309-467-3597                 
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                Sun Damage to Textiles 
 

 Judy Gibson of Descanso, CA is a 
weaver with an inquiring mind.  On her 
blog, “String and Air” she describes a test 
she did with four different yarns to see 
which would be best used for curtains that 
would be exposed to direct sun light.  Her 
samples were knitted but the yarns she 
used are commonly used for weaving. 
 

 The yarns were all approximately the 
same size and color.  Left to right in the 
picture, the samples are: 

1. Lyocell 100% (Tencel) size 10/2 
2. Linen 100%  20/2 bleached 
3. Silk 100% size E 
4. Cotton 100% Size 20 DMC 

  

After knitting the samples, Judy 
washed and blocked them and attached 
them to a piece of acid-free card stock.  The 
samples were then hung in an East facing 
window for three and one half years.  When 
they were taken down, the cotton was 
somewhat discolored but they all looked 
intact.  However, after washing the 
samples, the silk sample fairly disintegrated. 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 Some color changes occurred after 

removal from the sun.  Except for the color 
changes and slight fraying visible only with a 
microscope, the cotton, Lyocell/Tencel, and 
linen remained strong.   Judy concluded 
that Linen and Lyocell/Tencel are the best 
choices for handwoven fabrics that will be 
exposed to a lot of sun light.   Read the 
entire study in great detail at her blog:  

 www.tiajudy.com
 

(Used with permission of the author, Judy Gibson) 
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